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Abstract 

Background: Foot and mount disease (FMD) is a highly contagious, economically and 

politically significant transboundary animal disease which specifically affects all cloven-hoofed 

animals; cattle, pig, goat, sheep and many wild artiodactyls. Five of the seven (O, A, C, SAT1, 

SAT2, SAT3 and Asia 1) serotypes of FMD virus (O, A, C, SAT1, SAT2) are endemic in 

Ethiopia; however, limited information on the current FMDV status and the circulating serotype 

is available in the country. Therefore, this study was conduct to isolate and molecularly identify 

the FMD viruses using a panel of virological detection assays. 

Methods: An outbreak-based cross-sectional study was conducted in Addis Ababa and Bishoftu 

during 2013 and 2014 to isolate and to molecularly identify the circulating serotype of FMDV. A 

total of 20 samples were collected from clinically infected cattle and pigs during the outbreak 

and virus isolation and molecular serotype identification was carried out at the National 

Veterinary Institute (NVI), Bishoftu Ethiopia. Cells were monitored for cytopathic effects (CPE) 

daily and frozen when CPE were developed. Serotyping of FMD viruses were made by applying 

classical PCR from cell cultures showing CPE. 

Results: All tested samples showed cytopathic effect (CPE) on BHK-21 cell culture and 

serotype O was identified using PCR. The DNA bands were visualized to the expected sizes. 
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Conclusions: Based on these result, a continuous understanding of the molecular epidemiology 

of the disease along with the proper vaccination matching for the circulating serotype; O is 

critical for implementation effective control and prevention programs eventually for the 

eradication of the disease. 
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1. Background  

 

Foot and mouth disease (FMD) is one of the most important transboundary animal diseases that 

cause severe economic losses due to high morbidity and export trade restrictions imposed on 

affected countries. The economic crises as result of FMDV is unproportional in different setting 

through the world [1], because the disease significantly varies in; FMD endemic and non- 

endemic, developed and within developing countries [2]. The livestock income in Africa, China, 

and India is mostly affected by FMD and Africa alone lost about 2.32 billion US dollar from 

direct production losses and vaccination [1]. 

 Particularly, in Ethiopia, FMD is one of the major livestock diseases of socio-economic 

importance. Recently, the disease had become the major constraint hampering export of livestock 

and livestock products to the Middle East and African countries; the Egyptian trade ban of 

2005/2006, in which Ethiopia lost more than US$14 million being a recent memory [3].   

This disease is highly contagious and can infect more than 70 cloven-hooved animal species [4], 

such as cattle, pigs, goat and sheep and many wild artiodactyls in 80 or more countries [5]. 

Generally, the infection rate of FMD can be mainly affected by factors such as the animal 

species, animal breed, host-immunity status, and virus infection titer [6]. There is no question 

with morbidity rate in which all susceptible animals exposed to FMD 100% develop the disease 

[6, 7]. But, mortality rate varies in different species and age groups; 5% to 94% in lambs, 80% in 

some groups of calves, and 100% in suckling piglets and 1–5% in most adult animals [8].  

FMD typically characterized by rapid genetic evolution, its contagious nature, various modes of 

transmission (direct contact, airborne, and via fomites) [9, 10]. Thus, it is classified as an OIE list 

a disease (notifiable disease). FMDV belongs to the Aphthovirus genus as a member of the 



Picornaviridae family [11]. The continual viral evolution of the etiological agent, FMD virus 

(FMDV), revealed into seven major serotypes; A, O, C, Asia1, South African Type (SAT1, 

SAT2, and SAT3) has been classified into seven serotypes with distinct antigenic properties and 

specific distribution patterns across the globe [12, 13]. All these serotypes infect cloven-hoofed 

animals. Infection with any one of these serotypes will not confer immunity against the other 

serotypes. Many subtypes can be identified by biochemical and immunological assays [14]. The 

virus seems to be capable of infinite mutations so that new antigenically different types 

constantly appear. As there is no cross-protection among serotypes, immunity to one type does 

not confer protection against any of the other six types. In addition, there might be great changes 

in antigenicity between emerging serotypes [15]. Therefore, difficulties in vaccine development 

are obvious. 

The disease are characterized by fever, excessive salivation, and vesicles on the tongue 

especially in small ruminants in which clinical signs often milder depending on the strain of 

virus. The disease is endemic to most countries in sub-Saharan Africa where six of seven 

serotypes are prevalent, and virus circulates between wild hosts and domestic animals [16]. Five 

of the seven serotypes of FMDV (O, A, C, SAT2, SAT1) are endemic in Ethiopia [13, 16, 17, 

18]. Currently, in Ethiopia there is no government strategy in FMD control through vaccination 

and movement control [19].  

In Ethiopia, the livestock species are at risk from endemic strains as well as from antigenic 

variants prevailing in neighboring countries. The disease occurred frequently in pastoral herds in 

the low land areas of Ethiopia [20],  but in recent years, the incidence of this disease has 

increased and became apparent in the high land areas where 60% of the total livestock 

population habitat. 

A continues understanding of the molecular epidemiology of the disease is critical for 

implementation effective control and prevention programs eventually for the eradication of the 

disease. Therefore, this study was conduct to isolate and molecularly identify the FMD viruses 

using a panel of virological detection assays. During outbreaks, it is also important to identify the 

origin of infection and its relationship to vaccines available for protection, which assist in 

planning a control program in the country.  



MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Study area 

 

The study was conducted from September 2013 to May 2014 at Debrezeit, East shoa, Oromia 

region and around Addis Ababa located in the Central parts of Ethiopia. Debrezeit is the town of 

Ada’a district located about 47 km South East of Addis Ababa, the capital city of Ethiopia at 9oN 

and 40o E with an  altitude of 1850m above sea level. Addis Ababa is the capital city of Ethiopia 

with an altitude of 7,546ft (2,300 meters) above sea level and has subtropical and highland 

climate. The livestock production systems in these areas are both intensive and extensive type. 

 

Study population and Sampling method 

 

The study populations were bovine and swine, which manifested clinical signs of FMD. The 

investigation of the outbreak was conducted in Bishoftu and Addis Ababa. A total of 10 cattle 

and 10 pigs were found clinically infected.  The tissue samples were collected purposely from 

infected bovine and swine species. 

Clinical examination 

 

For each outbreak’s sample, animals were clinically examined for presence of typical vesicular 

lesions on the mouth, on the feet, teats and lameness. 

Sample collection 

 

Twenty epithelial tissues were collected from unruptured or freshly ruptured vesicular lesions on 

tongue of clinically infected animals and samples were placed in a tube with transport medium 

composed of equal amounts of glycerol and 0.004 M phosphate-buffered saline solution at pH 

7.2-7.6 with antibiotics [14]. The tubes were labeled with identification numbers, species name, 

sex, age, site of collection and location in the study area.  All samples were immediately placed 

in the icebox and transported to National Veterinary Institute (NVI), Bishoftu Ethiopia. Once the 

samples arrived at NVI, they were stored at -20oC until processed or shipped. From the 20 



samples that showed CPE, 12 (7 sample from Bishoftu and 5 samples from Addis Ababa) were 

selected for molecular serotyping as detailed in Table1. Serotype O was identified from a total of 

5 and 7 samples in bovine and swine species respectively, in and around Addis Ababa and 

Debrezeit. 

 Virus isolation and Serotype identification 

 

The frozen epithelial tissues were thawed at room temperature and washed three times using 

sterile phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at a pH of 7.2-7.6 under laminar airflow hood class II. 

Approximately, 1 g of epithelial tissue sample was grounded using sterile mortar and pestle by 

adding 10 ml of sterile PBS containing antibiotic. The tissue suspension was centrifuged at 

3,000rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was collected and filtered by Millipore filter of 0.45-

micrometer pore size. About 1 ml of filtered tissue suspension was inoculated on baby hamster 

kidney (BHK-21) monolayer cells grown on 25-cm2 tissue culture flask and then flashed with 

growth media and incubated at 37oC and 5% CO2 in a humidified incubator for 48 hours. Cells 

were monitored for cytopathic effects (CPE) daily and frozen when CPE were developed. 

Serotyping of FMD viruses were made by applying classical PCR from tissue suspension and 

cell cultures showing CPE. 

Extraction of virus RNA 

 

Total RNA was extracted from the tissue suspensions and cell culture isolates by using RNeasy 

mini kit (Qiagen, Germany) based on the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, 460 µl tissue 

suspension or tissue culture samples were taken and placed in to a 1.5ml eppendorf tube, 

followed by addition of an equal volume of lysis buffer RLT (containing 1% 2-mercaptoethanol). 

The mixture was vortexed and incubated at room temperature for 5 min. The sample was also 

mixed intermittently during the incubation period and 460 µl of 70% ethanol was added into the 

mixture and vortexed. The mixture was transferred to RNeasy spin column (700 µl maximum 

loading volume) and spun in a microfuge for 15 second at 13,000 rpm. The flow-through was 

discarded and repeated with remaining volume. The RNA was washed with 700 µl washing 

buffer1 (centrifuge for 15 second at 13,000rpm) followed by washing with 500 µl washing 

buffer. The column was centrifuged at 13,000rpm for 2 min to dry the silica membrane and RNA 

was eluted with 50µl RNase free-water in to a new clean RNase free eppendorf tube. Average 



concentration of the total nucleic acid RNA in NanoDrop ranges from 120-260 ng/uL and the 

pure RNAs were used for cDNA synthesis or stored at -20oC until needed. 

Complementary DNA synthesis (cDNA)    

 

The fresh extracted DNA was used as template to synthesis a complementary DNA using cDNA 

Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen, USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Total of 20-µl 

reaction volume was prepared for cDNA synthesis. Primarily 2µl oligo T primer, 2µl Random 

Hexamers, 1µl of 10 m dNTPs and 5µl RNA added to 0.5ml PCR tube and incubated at 68oC for 

3 minutes (PCR machine) and chilled on ice for 3 minutes. Then 10x RT buffer, 25mM MgCL2, 

0.1M DTT and Superscript III (Reverse transcriptase) were added with the rate of 2µl, 4µl, 2µl 

and 1 µl, respectively, and incubated at 42oC for 2 minutes. Finally, RNase out were added and 

incubate at 42oC for 4 hours, followed by heating at 85 oC for 5 minutes and cDNA were stored 

at -20oC until needed. 

Molecular detection by Classical -PCR and FMDV serotyping by RT-PCR   

 

The RT-PCR and PCR were performed using (Advantage ® cDNA, Novagen kit). Primarily 

mastermix containing mixture of 5µl 10X PCR buffer, 3µl 25mM MgCl2, 1µl 2mM each dNTPs, 

0.5µl Taq DNA polymerase (5U/µl) and 33.5µl DEPC-H2O was prepared for each reaction. A 

total of 44µl of the mastermix, 1.5µl of each of the forward and reverse primer (10 pmol) and 3µl 

of the cDNA were added to each tube. Final the reaction was run on a thermcycler PCR program 

of initial denaturation at 95 oC for 2 minute and then 30 cycles of 95 oC for 1 min , 58 oC for 50 

seconds, and 70 oC for 2 minutes, ending with incubation at 72 oC for 10 minutes. The amplified 

products were run into agarose gel electrophoresis.  

 

Agarose gel electrophoresis  

 

The PCR and RT-PCR products were analyzed on a 1% agarose gel containing ethidium bromide 

(0.5μg/ml). Primarily, a 1% agarose gel was prepared by weighing 0.5gram agarose in a 250ml 

flask and loaded 50ml of 0.5X TAE to it. Then 1µl red gels added and pour in to tank and then 

place comb. In addition, 1µl loading dye (buffer) was mixed with 5µl PCR product and load 

these samples in to the prepared well in the gel and run at 120 volt for about 25 minutes in 



parallel with DNA molecular weight marker (Promega Biosciences Inc. in San Luis Obispo, CA, 

USA) in electrophoresis apparatus. Finally, The DNA bands were visualized by UV 

transilluminator and the expected sizes were identified against DNA molecular weight markers 

(Promega Biosciences Inc. in San Luis Obispo, CA, USA).  

RESULT  

 Clinical Examination of FMD Outbreaks 

 

The outbreak based cross-section study indicated that cattle and pigs were apparently shown 

clinical signs of FMDV such as salivation, lameness, vesicle formations on oral cavity, and 

interdigital vesicles. Moreover, some other animals brought with typical FMDV lesions and 

sores on the upper and lower pad area and tongue and teats. In line with this, interviewed animal 

attendants, informed that cattle and pigs with the typical FMDV lesions found difficulty for 

feeding, walking and drinking water.    

 

Virus isolation and Molecular detection by classical PCR  

 

All collected samples (20) were cultured on BHK-21 and the cytopathic effects on BHK-21 

monolayer cell cultures for FMD virus was observed after 24 hours (Figure 1 and 2), which 

indicates the presence of the FMDV virus in tissue sample. The CPE is characterized by a fast 

destruction of the BHK-21 cell monolayer cells and infected cells were found singly and the cell 

became round in shape. Complete destruction of the cell sheet was mostly observed within 48 

hours of inoculation. All inoculated samples showed CPE positivity on cell cultures (Figure 1 

and 2). In addition, tissue suspension and cell culture samples were examined by classical PCR, 

the result revealed that all are detected as positive for FMD virus (Figure 3).  

 FMDV serotyping by RT-PCR  

The condition of RT-PCR for the serotyping was optimized in similar conditions to the above 

mentioned PCR protocol, using primers specific for O serotypes based on published 

oligonucleotides [16]. The tissue samples examined in RT-PCR revealed that the serotype O was 



predominantly isolated from all (bovine and swine) clinical samples from Addis Ababa and 

Bishoftu as summarized in Table 2 (Figure 4). 

DISCUSSION 

In the current study, we noted that the FMDV in clinical infected swine and bovine species 

became more prevalent around Bishoftu and Addis Ababa areas than in the past few years. In the 

year 2014 to 2017, a total of 35 outbreaks were observed in the country, with the highest 

outbreak number again in the Oromia region [21].   

Primarily, virus-suspected samples were propagated in susceptible cell cultures (e.g. BHK-21) 

and characterization, which is important to establish the geographic relatedness between isolates, 

the genetic variation and molecular evolution of viruses in carriers. During outbreaks, it is also 

important to identify the origin of infection and its relationship to vaccines available for 

protection, which assist in planning a control and prevention program in the country.  

Furthermore, a prompt detection and identification of FMDV and its serotypes is very important 

for every FMD endemic country to tackle their animal health problems and to implement proper 

vaccination programs. FMDV is a highly contagious animal disease and can infect all cloven-

hoofed animals such as cattle, pig, and sheep [5]. The disease is endemic to most countries in 

sub-Saharan Africa where six of seven serotypes occur, and virus circulates between wild hosts 

and domestic animals [16]. Ethiopia has large livestock population including both domestic and 

wild animals. In Ethiopia, FMD is one of the major livestock diseases of socio-economic 

importance. FMD remains largely uncontrolled in the country, as vaccination for prophylactic 

purpose is not being practiced save for only a few dairy herds containing exotic animals. 

Complementary to the current study, the previous studies (2008–2018) indicated that serotype O 

was highly prevalent and dominant serotype causing most of the outbreaks in Ethiopia [16]. 

FMD was first recorded in Ethiopia in 1957 when serotypes O and C were detected [22, 23]. 

Serotypes A and SAT 2 were not identified until 1969 and 1989, respectively [23, 24]. During 

1988-1991, Serotypes O and SAT 2 FMDV were identified in Ethiopia as causative agent [24]. 

Cattle were found to be infected with all circulating types of serotypes, whereas swine had only 

serotype O. SAT 2 was recorded in 2007 from a bovine sample collected from Bambas, 

Beneshangul-Gumz, and western Ethiopia bordering Sudan. The first recorded occurrence of 



FMDV SAT 1 in Ethiopia was identified from a bovine sample collected in November 2007 

from the MizanTeferi area, which is bordering Kenya. The variations in FMD outbreak results in 

different places and study period can be related to the coverage of the study area, amount of 

analyzed samples, lack of consistent disease reports, and priorities of investigators [25]. 

In the current study, FMDV was isolated from the tissue samples collected from bovine and 

swine species around Addis Ababa and Bishoftu, Ethiopia. Tissue cultures were used to isolate 

FMDV from collected samples; each treated samples was passed two successive passages for 

propagation of FMDV, which appeared as rounding in cells. All (20) samples gave positive 

rounding in cell culture. Serotyping of the virus revealed only serotype O was isolated from both 

species. Virus isolation and typing FMD virus as serotype O from either tongue epithelium or 

foot epithelium of clinically infected cattle and swine located in dairy farm, swine farm and in 

fields showed that serotype O was prevailed throughout the central Ethiopia. The rapid spread of 

serotype O demonstrates the need to have regular surveillance and monitoring systems to 

determine and respond effectively to FMDV in endemic areas. 

CONCLUSION  

FMD is endemic and the major obstacle to the development of livestock due to their adverse 

effects on livestock production and agricultural export. The epidemiology of FMD in Ethiopia is 

complex due to the involvement of different domestic and wild host species as well as rooming 

free cross borders between the neighboring countries and lack of control of animal movements. 

In addition, lack of prophylactic vaccination and veterinary infrastructure to handle the outbreak 

on a large scale greatly contributes to the frequent occurrence of the disease and also makes the 

FMD control extremely challenging. During the study period, only serotype O was recorded 

throughout the study area. Based on our findings, we advised that sufficient amount of good 

quality FMD vaccines matching to the endemic serotypes need to be made available. Trivalent 

FMD vaccines against FMD strain O, A, and SAT2 are mostly produce in the country.  Finally,  

we believed that building capacity in diagnostics, epidemiology and economics to maintain 

information on the nature of FMDV circulation, regular surveillance and monitoring, and 

characterization of sub-serotypes/strains for selection of appropriate vaccines strains, domestic 

livestock movement control during an outbreak from infected area to free areas, and restriction 



of cross border animal movement and establishment of quarantine stations are very critical for 

applicable control measures for FMD. 
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Figures

Figure 1

Indicates the presence of FMDV infected BHK-21 monolayer cells 48 hrs after virus inoculation which
characterized by complete destruction and fusion of the infected cells (forming giant cells) and plaque
formation



Figure 2

shows high density of healthy BHK-21 monolayer and intact cells.



Figure 3

Agarose gel electrophoresis of RT-PCR products for detection of FMD virus by using universal primer. L:
DNA Ladder (100bp-0 k bp), Lanes 1-7 are positive FMDV around 328bp. Lane 8 and 9 are positive and
negative control respectively.



Figure 4

Agarose gel electrophoresis of RT-PCR products for detection of FMD virus serotype “O” by using FMDV
“O” primer. L: DNA Ladder (100bp-10 k bp), Lanes 1-4 are positive for FMDV “O” around 591bp. Lane 5
and 6 are positive and negative control respectively.


